May’s Meeting
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Liz Grandberg will present “Hexfield Panel”
which show kaleidoscopic hexies used with
fabric panels. Hexies made from six colors
flow around one uncut panel.

Meeting second Monday
of each month at
St. Thomas More
Catholic Church
2900 Kimball Ave
Manhattan, Kansas

KONZA PRAIRIE QUILTERS’ GUILD NEWSLETTER
EDITOR: RACHEL MORELAND
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Social time at 8:30 a.m.;
meeting begins at 9 a.m.

Check out her facebook page to see some of
her beautiful quilts.

As I write this letter, I am enjoying the pitter-patter of a little rain on my roof-we certainly have needed some moisture to get those spring flowers growing. Although I don't care for days on end of cloudy weather, I am always
grateful that it gives me an excuse to do more quilting. Now I have even more
reasons to stay inside quilting and sewing for our first grand child, Evelyn Marie Frank, who finally arrived yesterday. Mom, baby, and dad are all tired but
doing well. I got to hold Eve yesterday afternoon and her Grandpa and I plan to
spoil her as much as we can. We have so much to be thankful for.
Since I am writing this before our Mini Quilt Auction, I want to take a moment
to thank all of you in advance who have helped make it the success I know it
will be. Whether you made a quilt for the auction, worked on one of the committees, donated prizes, bought or sold tickets or helped in any way, your work
for the guild is appreciated. Without the help of so many wonderful volunteers
we would never pull it off. I especially want to acknowledge Nancy Halderman
and Patty Nelson for co-chairing the event. Thank you all!
And we still have more fun and exciting events to come! Don't forget to sign up
for the road trip to the Wichita Quilt Festival on June 21. It's not too late to join
this year’s quilt challenge "Discover the Flint Hills Through Fabric". There are
interesting programs scheduled for the summer months, and we always encourage you to share your own creations each month at Show and Tell.
Have a happy and blessed spring,
Betty Frank

Looking Ahead
Guild Auction
The January 2019 program
will be a Members Auction.
Start looking through your
treasures and set aside items
for the sale in January.

May Refreshments
If you are unable to bring refreshments in
your assigned month,
you must arrange your own substitute.
Sue Chavey
Jewel Christopherson
Mary Corah
Donna Dawson
Nelda Elder
Lana Ellis
Carol Elmore
Anne Emerson
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May Birthdays
Phyllis Norton
Sheri Adams
Kathy Garvin
Elaine Shannon
Jane Temps
Suzie Wong
Pam Flach
Lois Hines

1
5
5
19
23
24
29
30

Lois Hines, Sheri Adams Nelda Warnica, Phyllis Norton, Kathy Gavin, Suzie Wong

It's May and time for a Quilts from the
Heart numbers update! Mary's count
in her closet is 101 quilts, 13 pillowcases
and 24 bags!

Rodale’s Successful Quilting Library 10 volumes. Emmaus, PA: Rodale
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Press, Series. 1997-2000.

The Guild library was gifted with ten volumes of a marvelous series of helpful books.
The stack includes three volumes on various
aspects of piecing and two on hand and machine quilting. There is a volume on different
types of appliqué, with handy tips and techniques. The volume on finishes includes different bindings as well as ruffles, scallops,
and points, with illustrated directions for mitering. There is a book about colors and fabrics, and last, but not least, a whole book of
best tips on all aspects of quilting. Although
these books seem like an encyclopedia set,
each can be checked out and read at your leisure, if you want to improve your quiltmaking skills

As you can see, we are well on our way
to the 150 quilts goal by the November meeting.
And as we always say, it's the guild project so we encourage "Each One, Make
One!" We have lots of free juvenileappropriate fabric and batting available
for pick up at each meeting.
The quilt pattern can be very simple or
more complicated--it's your choice! The
young people who are guests at the safe
shelter will love them all!
THANK YOU!

2018
Konza
Prairie
Quilt
Guild

Volunteers Needed

Opportunity Quilt Tickets and
Promotional Display for KPQG
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Members may make arrangements to take the Opportunity Quilt Promotional Display and sell tickets at
other events with which you are involved.
Contact Susie Weir for more information.

Opportunity

Quilt

Mini Quilt Committees:
Publicity—Create flyers, make tickets, ads : Susie
Weir, Mary Jo Hawkinson
Quilt Committee—Receive entry forms, collect quilts,
put in order, number sheets and give to booklet committee: Nancy Haldeman , Patty Nelson

Door Prizes—Obtain prizes and distribute to winning
ticket holders: Loretta Tuma, Mary Jo Kurtz
Booklet Committee—Prepare booklet for luncheon
and quilt auction: Mary Jo Hawkinson ,Kathy Garvin
Registration Table/Greeters—Greet guests, hand out
booklets and door prize tickets (Mary Kay Hen ry),
Joanna Baker , Lois Morrison, Eloise Brown
Mini Quilt Auction Helpers—Hang quilts, remove
quilts and give to walkers, spotters, recorder, quilt
carriers: Mary Swisher

KPQG 2018 Challenge in Cooperation with
Flint Hills Discovery Center (FHDC)

Sign Up by July 09, 2018

$10 Entry Fee

Finished Size: 30” X 72”
Subject: Flint Hills
or Konza Prairie
Sleeve: Open ended
for 1-3/4” X 1/4” board
Display Dates:
15 Sept 2018 to
13 Jan 2019
Quilts Collected
on or before
September 10th
Forms & More Info
Available
from Carol Pacey
cpacey@ksu.edu
5515 Limestone Circle
Manhattan, KS 66503
(785) 539-4723
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Table Decorations—Decorate tables with theme
items: Karen Spaeth, Phyllis Norton, Connie Taylor,
Judy Marshall

Discover the Flint Hills Through FABRIC
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Konza Prairie Quilt Guild
Mini Quilt & Auction
St. Thomas More Church
Utopia Room
May 5, 2018
Viewing at 10:30
Lunch at 11:30
Auction at noon

Wichita Area Quilt Show
Thursday, 21st June

Taking Bids and collecting money—Beverly Holdren,
Betty Frank, Judy Marshall, Margie Young, Nancy
Hubbard ,LuAnn Hoover, Kathy Garvin on Friday,
Carol Hoogheem

$10 to drivers Plus $5 entry fee

Liaison with St. Thomas More Church and Knights of
Columbus and contact for tickets—Margie Young

Questions? See Whitney Short

Sign-up at May Meeting

Opportunity Quilt Tickets—Sell tickets for the quilt
at the auction, have a promotional display for KPQG:
Mary Kay Henry, Colleen Bussmann

Editor’s Request

When you send me something for the newsletter, please use my moreland@ksu.edu address.
I only use the g-mail address for sending out the newsletter.

If you have any questions about how we handle pictures and identifications posted on the internet,
please contact one of our officers or the newsletter editor.
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Silent Auction—Obtain items for silent auction, display items with bid sheets, record prices: LuAnn
Hoover, Betty Frank

President’s Block —

Directory Update

Betty would like signed quilt blocks of member’s
choice—pieced, paper pieced, applique.

New e-Mail address for Carol
Elmore

SIZE: 9 1/2 “ unfinished size

c-elmore@cox.net

COLORS: Fall Colors (oranges, yellows,
brown, greens, reds, burgundies, etc).

Carol is retiring from K-State in
May and asks that we use her
new email address

Please Note: Pattern Error from
April’s workshop
During the class “Kitchen Towel Tablerunner” we discovered an error in the table runner pattern. Pattie Pierce sent a
PDF pattern with the corrections. If you
are one of the 5 people who purchased
the pattern, contact Lana Arpin and she
will provide a PDF of the corrected pattern. "

May’s “BOM” (Block of the Month) block

Joanne Baker

Karen Spaeth

Nelda Warnica

Janet Finney

Judy Robb

Donna Dawson

Mary Kay Henry
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PLEASE TURN OFF your Cell Phone during our meeting.
REFRAIN from Visiting/Talking; many of us have impaired hearing
and we can’t hear the speaker when others are talking. THANK YOU.

Mary Longren
drafted and made
this quilt “Seeing
Stripes”

Did You Know??
We have a
FACEBOOK page?

We also have a new WEB
PAGE. The address is:
KPQG.wordpress.com

Nancy Hubbard
was inspired by
a coloring book
to make this
quiilt
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When in Facebook, just type:
Konza Prairie Quilt Guild
and it will bring up the page.
Any member can post items
on the page.
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Judy Robb Appliqued this wool quilt.

Carol Pacey made this
Labyrinth quilt for a college
graduation gift.

Nelda Warnica made this wedding quilt.
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K O N ZA P R AI RI E QUI L T E R S ’ GU I L D
BOX 271
M AN H AT T A N K S 6 6 5 0 5 - 0 2 7 1

www.kpqg.com

Carol H. Elmore
Quilt and Quilted Textile
Appraisals, Lectures, and Workshops
Written and Oral Appraisals of antique quilts,
contemporary quilts, & other quilted textiles
for:
Insurance replacement value,
Fair market value, & Donation value
Carol is a certified American Quilter's Society Appraiser.
Appointments available for home, quilting groups, coffee
groups, or others. All appraisals are confidential

Reminders:
Personal Sales will be permitted
during March and November.
Members must pay guild 10% of
sales.
A free table will be set up inside
the front entrance. Members
bringing items to give away are
responsible for picking up anything left over at the end of the
meeting.
Member ads are welcome but
must be prepaid ($5.00/month).
Pay the treasurer who will notify
me. Send ad content to
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moreland@ksu.edu.

The Prairie Pointer is the monthly newsletter of Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild. Membership is open to all those
interested in quilts and quilting. Yearly dues are $35 and include 12 Opportunity Tickets, admission to all
meetings, monthly newsletter, access to library materials, block of the month patterns, and opportunity to participate in workshops, field trips and public events. Guests are welcome to attend twice before joining.

